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Also receive impact updates, new trip launches, and exciting high impact crowd-funding projects from Adventures in Missions - Less frequent.






Also receive impact updates, new trip launches, and exciting high impact crowd-funding projects from World Race - Less frequent.






Also receive Radical Living Updates from Seth Barnes, Founder of Adventures in Missions - Monthly or More frequent.
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Join us for an epic summer in Brazil!

What You’ll Experience on a World Race Semesters trip to Brazil 

Immerse yourself in Brazil’s vibrant culture and stunning landscapes. Serve through sports ministry, evangelism, food distribution, and teaching English. Deepen your faith and forge lifelong friendships.

Apply Today!







Florida Disaster Relief

Help serve people in Florida impacted by Hurricane Ian!

Help Provide Relief







Embark on a Life-Changing Journey with The World Race: Gap Year!

Discover, Serve, and Grow – Join a Global Community of Change-Makers!

Explore diverse cultures, make a lasting impact, and deepen your faith on The World Race. Our global missions program is your chance to step out of your comfort zone and into a world of transformation. Join us on this extraordinary journey of service and self-discovery.

Apply Now for an Unforgettable Adventure!







Child Sponsorship

Sponsor a child. Support a family.

When you sponsor a child it not only provides a hot meal, clean water, discipleship, and basic medical care for the child, it also supports their family by inviting them through the gates of the CarePoint to receive training, discipleship and mentorship.


 Consider linking arms with us to impact children, families, and communities in Eswatini, South Asia, or Guatemala! 

Apply Now!













World Race
This blog for World Race is operated by Adventures In Missions, an interdenominational missions organization that focuses on discipleship, prayer and building relationships through service around the world.
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